theme. Among the featured speakers are the Honorable Delanie Easton, Chairman, Assembly Education Committee, and the Honorable State Senator Lt. Torres.

This summit is a prelude to the upcoming Statewide Education Summit to be held on February 14-15, in San Francisco. For furthering information contact Dr. Pete Lom at (509) 855-BACA.

Ribbon Cutting For New Area Command Police Facility

The La Sierra Alta Station Five facilities will hold its "Grand Opening" on February 15th, at 10:00 a.m. The community and the media are invited to attend and participate in the celebration and kick off of the new millennium. This event commemorates Policing and Problem Solving.

RiverSide's Chief of Police, Ken Frontier has the commitments of the City Council and city Manager to further advance the community partnership. Lt. Ellis Asper the Area Commander will, with his team of officers be accessible and accountable to the citizens of the area 5 LaSierra community.

This new dedication signifies the commitment of every person using every resource toward the common goal of fighting crime.

Retrievalists, Handguns, crime prevention displays, and fingerprinting will be done after the ceremonies.

The Inland Empire Catches Walker Fever

Top: The UNCF Walk-A-Thon team from the first annual event was a success. The Inland Empire Black Nurses were out in force. This year we expect 1,000 walkers. The Walk-A-Thon will be held February 20th, at Fairpark Mall. Come and join us. (Bottom) On hand for the Kick-off Reception were James White, Reception Chair, Mark Takano, RCO Trustee, Evete Chapell, Jim McClain, M.D. and Juliana Yasinsk.

The Inland Empire Catches Walker Fever

By Cheryl Brown

The attacks on the Princeton campus of on February 4th at Canyon Springs High School in Moreno Valley have been stopped by people, some say, who are throwing rocks and hiding their hands.

"The teachers continue to come up with new ways to use the students," said Jackie Lofton, former PTSF President, who had to move her class to a private space because of the alleged rallied student protest under the principal's administration.

The newspaper, "Common Sense" is filled with articles that attack, Gillum and president Wanda Gillison, who brought up the issue of the students having sex in the bathrooms. An incident that allegedly happen in the school in the past.

The newspaper falls right on the line of a video tape made in the classroom of teacher Don Miller. (Black Voice, October 28, 1993) Miller verified that there were indeed girls having sex when Black Voice called to ask why he allowed the students to make the demurrings.

By Leland Stein Sports Editor

The sudden death of Fred Snowden shocked the community and sports world. The 48-year-old professional basketball player, who was one of the most popular players in the country, died of a heart attack in Washington, D.C. The man was a pioneer in the Washington basketball scene.

Snowden's Northwestern High School career propelled him to a career at Michigan, out of 30,000 students.
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DEAR LELAND (SPORTS EDITOR),

I am writing to you regarding the enclosed clippings. The article on the BCA was very well written and told the story without bias. I believe you did a good job.

I am sorry that I didn’t get a chance to meet you in Chicago. We look forward to your interest in our concern as well as in the manner and your continued work for the cause. Keep up the good work.

Sincerely,

Reggie Mason
Basketball Coach

DEAR LELAND (SPORTS EDITOR),

The articles are outstanding, and I really enjoyed them. I can’t begin to tell you how much I appreciate your support, as well as the support of other African-American sports journalists.

I am writing to urge you to use your influence to help us in our struggle to save the lives of innocent children who are being abused and neglected. We are fighting to make sure that our children are protected and that their basic human rights are respected.

I hope you will consider this request and take action to help us in our cause. Thank you for your support.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

---

THE BLACK VOICE NEWS is also a member of the West Coast Publishers Association. The objective of The Black Voice News is to communicate information to all African-Americans. Stories published in The Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the views of the National Black Laymen’s Alliance. The newspaper is published by Hardy Brown and Cheryl Brown, publishers.

---

PARKER, the greatest American
cricket player, mode, though
done more for his county, but
nevertheless, was done by
another more illustrious one.

Prior to emancipation in 1865,
5,000,000 of these people lived
in poverty. From 1865 to 1920,
African-Americans were
themselves, and they were
freedmen. They were the
foundations of the African-
American family.

Hair
Nails Full Set

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remy Hair</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weave (3 bundles)</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair Color Change</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packages</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash &amp; Set</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair Care Products</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nail Services</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Bishop Charles E. Blake, Pastor of Life Changing Ministries, Los Angeles and a CDSIC Bishop, was the speaker for the event which kicked off the Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday celebrations in the Inland Empire.

Blake said, the holiday gives us a chance to evaluate King's life and begins to heal the wounds between Whites and Blacks in this country. "It gives us a chance to honor the Africans who came on the ships, those who died in the Middle Passage, those who were lynched and killed," he said.

Blake told the story of when he was a five year old child in the store. "I learned at five my Father told me to be quiet," he said. "I learned at five my rights could be snatched away. In honoring King our country began to give back the flags that were snatched," he said. "King would have been concerned and he would have addressed the issue that 80% of drug abusers are White, but 94% of those arrested are Black. King would have addressed the issue of what is happening to the Black family."

The Riverside MLK Monument Visionaries Committee then auctioned off the MLK duplicate street signs. (IEAMMA) celebrated with a walk-a-thon bright and early on Monday morning. The day was kicked off with the unveiling of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. Following the walk-a-thon was a program featuring Son Rise, a Christian musical group, with Rev. Eldridge Smith.

The Inland Empire African Methodist Episcopal Alliance (IEAMMA) celebrated with a full congregation at St. Paul AME Church. The speaker was Rev. Morris Buchanan, Pastor of Bethel AME, Fontana, keynote speaker and turnout.
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DEAR DR. LEVISTER: I have sciatica. What is it? What can I do about it? DEAR HURTING: Sciatica is defined as pain in the spinal canal or other structures along the spinal cord. The sciatic nerve's function can be impaired by tumors, spinal stenosis, herniated disks and other causes. The nerve's function can be affected by fractures of the pelvis or thigh bone, tumors, spinal meningiomas (narrowing of the spinal canal) or infections. Despite the large number of possible causes it is most often brought about by a herniated or "slipped" disk. The nerve root may press on one of the nerve roots. These general filled disks fit between the vertebrae normally cushion that stack of disks called the bony column.
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Bibbs Expands B. Graphics Fine Arts Gallery

As a CHILD, you never gave a thought to how your PARENTS could do so much with so little. As an ADULT you realize it was all about taking CONTROL.

_Banking on America_

_The FINANCIAL EMPOWERMENT SEMINARS

Your parents raised and educated you and your brothers and sisters on a fraction of what you might make now. The magic that they worked was all about managing their finances. Today, money management is a bit more complicated. But now, you can learn how to take more control and make your money work harder and stretch farther.

Managing Your Investments - February 3rd and 17th
Managing Your Incomes - February 5th and 19th
Managing Your Business - February 2nd and 16th
Managing Your Employees - February 2nd and 16th
Managing Your Finances - February 3rd and 17th

All seminars will be held at The Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza, 3540 South Figueroa, Los Angeles, from 6:30-9:30 p.m.

Fred Snowden, my long time friend, who was 57 years young, has completed the final leg of his pioneering journey with no fear, and we are all better off from the experience.

Elaine and Charles in front of gallery.

_The Black Voice News_
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Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens
Attorney At Law
(909) 483-3641

18 Years Experience
Auto Accidents Personal Injuries
Slip And Falls Wills Trust
6979 Market St. #240 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91705

FOR THE BEST
IN TRAVEL PLANS

TRAVEL MASTERS

23741 S. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92549
909-242-3414

A Touch of Class
Mobile Club / D.J.
Sound Reinforcement

D.J. Rick
#909-972-7385

The Eve See.
SECRETARIAT SERVICE & More

Audio Visual
House of Brides

Call for your appointment
Tanya Pearson
114 W. Magnolia St., Redlands
909-873-5062

PAGE ME!!
NO CREDIT
REQUIRED

TOUCH TONE

$9.95
For Month Included Advertise All Time

6876 Indiana, Ste. #1 Riverside
(909) 686-2337

Law Office
of Otis L. Jones
Emphasis In Personal Injuries:

Automobile Accidents Slip and Fall Product Liability Premise Liability
235 North "D" Street, Suite 200 San Bernardino, CA 92401

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre

General Dentistry Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair:
Most Insurance Accepted Children - Seniors
106 North Euclidus (Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
(714) 875-1299

Call For Your Appointment

Sr. Robert Williams
Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

Tri - Star

ATTITUDE

Sun-Tue - Fri

MITTLETON

(909) 357-6993

12819 Foothill Blvd. Fontana, CA 92335

Stop Searching
A Company Line Of Fine African American Fashions

African Fabric
African Beads
African Jewelry
Kente Hats
Gowns
Ruffs
Kion Caps
V. S. Caps
Wall hangings And Sculptures
Designer handbags
Sandals
Natural Oils & Incense
Reggae & African Music
Afrocentric Books

Hasan's Accessories
820-4964

123 S. Riverside, Rialto - Mon - Thu, 10-7 Fri & Sat - 10-6

DAI-I-CHI SHOTOKAN KARATE INSTITUTE
What You're Always Wanted To Do Is Now Affordable!

KARATE LESSONS - $10 A WEEK
Try Us For A Month And Feel The Difference

3812 Pierce St. #B1
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 352-3251
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SUBSCRIBE TO THE VOICE
People’s Choice Awards Outstanding Praise And Worship

The Black Voice News People’s Choice Awards presented by
Riverside Performing Arts Group was a showing good for those in attend­
dance. The event was held at the Kansas Ave. Seventh Day Adventist Church in Riverside.

Many new winners were named this year and musical selections were rendered by some of the nominees.

Elder Jesse Wilson, Pastor of the Kansas SDA Church, Rev. & Mrs. Frank Gray, Pastor, Quin AME, and Pastor Powell, San Bernardino Christian Center awarded the awards for the keeps and the evening moving along.

The outstanding 1994 female lead singer went to Wanda Scruggs, Riverside Faith Temple. Alícia Brown is the Female Director of the Year. Alícia Director is Cliff Rought, Travis Williams was named youth lead singer. There was a tie for Minister of Music, Clarence lawrence, Lawrence and William street.

St. John's Male lead vocalist of the year is C.J. Fage, S. B. Christian Center, St. Rose, the 1993 McDougal winners became first in the Community Choir and two other categories.

There was a competition between Riverside Bernard Church Choirs, New Hope Baptist (last year’s winner) and San Bernardino Christian Center; Male Keyboardist named as MC’s Reginald Hayes of Trinity in Inland Valley. St. John’s Choir, Riverside was named the People’s Choice for the community choir. Female keyboard player was Earla Gray, Grace Bethel.

Best Instrumental is the Inland Empire Kevin Foster of New Hope Baptist. St. John’s Missionary Baptist and Mt. Calvary BMC did for outstanding Male Choir. The winners of Christian rap were the Swerves. Rev. Leloi Lacy was presented this year’s trophy for Radio Announcer of the Year.

Pastor and their wives were presented, funny, witty, filled, and serious about praising the Lord.

The program was a long because the spirit of the Lord took over. Plans and songs were made for the next People’s Choice Awards.

Rev. Leloi Lacy for Gospel
Announcer, of the Year, also recognized by the national Stellar Awards recently.

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES
2135 Pennsylvania Ave., Riverside
(909) 11-0700
Come Worship With Us Today!

Sunday Services
Prayer: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service: 6:30 p.m.

San Bernardino
Riverside AME Church
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Atlantic Blvd.
Monte Vista, CA 92552
(909) 633-2560

Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Church Of God in Christ
Riverside Temple
Saturday Service
Pastor Rev. F. J. Nelson
3637 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Call (909) 700-2263 for info.
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San Bernardino
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3110 N. Main
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'93 MERCURY TRACER
MSRP $11,717
FREEWAY DISC. $1,000
FACTORY REBATE $1,100
YOUR COST $10,537

'94 MERC. TOPAZ GS
MSRP $13,470
FREEWAY DISC. $1,300
FACTORY REBATE $900
YOUR COST $12,270

'93 MERC. COUGAR
MSRP $17,296
FREEWAY DISC. $1,297
YOUR COST $14,999

FREEWAY DISC.

'93 MERC. SABLE GS
MSRP $19,404
FREEWAY DISC. $3,000
FACTORY REBATE $750
YOUR COST $15,654

'93 MERCURY SABLE WGN.
MSRP $12,999
FREEWAY DISC. $1,299
FACTORY REBATE $1,000
YOUR COST $10,599

'93 LINCOLN TOWNCAR
MSRP $35,928
FREEWAY DISC. $6,881
FACTORY REBATE $2,000
YOUR COST $27,047

'93 FORD ESCORT
$7,999

'93 VW VANAGON
$11,999

'94 MERC. GRAND MARQ. LS
MSRP $20,380
FREEWAY DISC. $1,381
YOUR COST $18,999

'93 LINCOLN MARK VIII
MSRP $38,059
FREEWAY DISC. $8,095
YOUR COST $29,964

'94 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
MSRP $36,428
FREEWAY DISC. $4,923
YOUR COST $31,501

QUALITY USED CARS

FULL SERVICE
BODY & PAINT
ALL MAKES ALL MODELS
WELCOME

(909) 889-3514
SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. - 3 P.M.

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
Hammer - "It's All Good"/"Pump & A Bump"/ "Giant Records" - I don't care what nobody says, Hammer is the man when it comes to dance. I don't care if he can rap. I don't care if he thinks he's buff. The only thing I care about is his dance. So, I must admit that I am not disappointed.

Well, that's a half-inch. I am disappointed that instead of coming out with a full, fledged hip hop production, dancing video, Hammer has decided to show his listeners a new, darker hip-hop-never-seen-before side. I showed my eight- and 10-year-old neighbors Hammer's new picture (which shows him looking all hard-core wearing a skully hat and all) and they did not believe it was him. Why has everyone jumped onto the hard-core handshake? "It's All Good" is a favorite of the two singles. It starts that loop that got me hooked on Hi-C's "Please Leave My Curt Alone" in '89, and it's still jammin'. The chorus ("Heeereee, It's All Good... well, the direction is smooth; I just can't understand what he's saying. Hammer should calm down.)

Norma's Caribbean Nights

Every Thursday from 9:00 p.m until closing, the Edgewood Lounge presents Norma's Caribbean Nights. Norma's Caribbean Nights features real Caribbean calypso music & DJ, Soca drawings, etc., The Edgewood is located at 2452 W. Broadway Rd., Tempe, AZ 85282, only 85 per person. For more information call (909) 421-2513.

The period of the 1930s and '40s, known as the Harlem Renaissance, encompassed an extraordinary outburst of creativity by African-American visual artists. Racial prejudice and segregation, however, not only kept them out of mainstream museums and galleries where they could show and sell their art, but threatened the very core of their personal artistic expression.

The little-known story of this dashing group of visual artists is told in AGAINST THE ODDS: THE ARTISTS OF THE HARLEM RENAISSANCE, a one-hour documentary produced and directed by Amber Edwards, premiering Wednesday, February 16 at 10 pm. On PBS, LOCAL LISTINGS. Creating a colorful mosaic of art and history, the program combines the amazing, original works of dozens of visual artists of the era; rare archival footage of the artists at home, in their studios, and at exhibitions; first-person accounts of three surviving artists-Louis Mattios Jones, James Wells, and Allan Crick; and interviews with authors Arnold Rampersad and the Life of Langston Hughes; Colored People: The Artistry of Grace; and David Levering Lewis (When Harlem Was in Vogue). EDITORS: Laura Wheeler Watson, Dorothy Porter, and Sang-Hoon Byun. Byun, Watson, and Crick are interviewed here. The documentary is narrated by actor Joe Morton. AGAINST THE ODDS was inspired by an exhibition at The Newark Museum in Newark, New Jersey, that brought together for the first time in over half a century, more than 130 paintings, photographs, and sculptures by African-American artists who worked under the auspices of the Works of William E. Harmon Foundation.

This philanthropy, founded by the inventor of the submarine refrigeration, was not only highly remarkable, but was highly remarkable for Harlem Renaissance artists. Through its series of annual "Exhibitions of Negro Art," the Harmon Foundation provided Black artists with both a showcase and a market place, and soon became the dominant force in African-American art. By the mid-1930s, however, the Harlem Renaissance had run out of steam, and the Harmon Foundation got out of art business, leaving the artists largely forgotten until the recent Newark Museum showing.

From the wildly diverse works that Black artists painted, drew, sculpted, and photographed, to the negative stereotypes that civil rights leaders fought to change with positive propaganda, AGAINST THE ODDS offers a compelling history of African-American images. Among the artists whose works are featured are Elizabeth Proctor, William Henry Johnson, Augusta Savage, Aaron Douglas, Laura Wheeler Waring, Sargent Johnson, Palmer Hayden, Hale Woodrow, Richmond Barto, and Archibald Motley.

Placing these and other artists' works in the context of the complex world that shaped it, AGAINST THE ODDS places faces, images, and ideas that are still hotly debated today in a framework of political, social, and artistic history. "It's a story of civil rights," says one of the artists. "The story is for the Humanities.

Edward's Executive Producer:
Mid Aronov. The program was funded by grants from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts and the New Jersey Council for the Humanities.

(tops) Sculptor Augusta Savage (1902-1962) started her own school for aspiring artist in Harlem, but ended her career in neglect and despair. (bottom) Sculptor Sargent Claude Johnson (1897-1957) was widely admired for his dignified portrayal of Black subjects.

This philanthropy, founded by the inventor of the submarine refrigeration, was not only highly remarkable, but was highly remarkable for Harlem Renaissance artists.
The Pointer Sisters are the first African-American Female Musical Group to be honored with a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. The star was unveiled on Thursday, January 27th, in front of the Aronson Clothing Store, 6363 Hollywood Boulevard.

Johnny Grant, Honorary Mayor of Hollywood and Chairman of the Walk of Fame Committee, served as Master of Ceremonies and Bill Weasky, President-Emeritus of the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce (administrator of the Historic Trust's Walk of Fame) will officiate.

Major Talent Headlines Breakout For Spring

BREAKOUT FOR SPRING, The Black College event scheduled for March 30th, is expected to be the largest musical event ever organized for Black College students. Over 10,000 students are expected to converge on Mobile, Alabama to enjoy five days of festivities.

GEORGE CLINTON AND THE P Funk All-Stars are committed to headlining a "Funk Fest" on Saturday, April 2nd. Sponsored by Soul magazine, this concert fulfills the "classic" category on the Breakout menu of musical attractions. George Clinton, a legendary figure in the music industry, created a musical "movement" in the 1970's that is enjoying a resurgence of interest among today's youth. These days, he's best known as "Pimpin' the White House Black" and riding the wave created by his new album, "Hey Man... Smell My Finger."

The second headline concert, "Hip Hop Heaven," is an event in demand among music lovers of all ages that is expected to include A Tribe Called Quest, KRS-ONE, PU-Schneckt, Black Sheep, Guru, Run-DMC, O.G. and the Bulldogs and Diamond and the Psychotic Neurotics. Parental Advisory is slated for showcase performances.

The Greek Welcome Mixer, which opens the event, will incorporate a comedy show featuring the L.A. Pumps, an associated group of comedians who have all been featured at leading comedy clubs and on television shows like "Def Comedy Jam" and "Fusion Live." A major force in the pese is found in the soon to be released "House Party III."

The "Power Party" aboard the USS Alabama battlecruiser will be highlighted by a R&B on Wheels music showcase staged on the new traveling concert vehicle owned by Black Entertainment Television.

World famous New York DJs Clark Kent, will control music mixes throughout the event along with Chicago mix masters, Jemmy London and Andre Washington, "One the Edge" and "Over the Edge" and "Over the Edge" dance parties will challenge youthful energies and endurance by going on until the wee hours of the morning and on after the headline concerts.

The event climaxes on Easter Sunday at a picnic in Bensville Park, where the Breakout audience will be treated to a gospel showcase featuring U-Mynd, a local church youth choir and cameo participation by other headline artists on the Breakout program.

All said, Breakout will offer an awesome assortment of talent from 11 different record labels, including live, Giant, Warner Bros, Sassy, Columbia, EastWest, Elektra, Lake, MCA, Pendulum and Perpetual. Talent selection is based on an eclectic mix of classic, current and cutting edge music artists. The idea is to give students a broad sampling of genres along with a preview of coming trends. Many of the artists will be selected or announced until right before the event in order to capitalize on the hottest acts available.

Event creator, Vincent Morgan, a former Howard University student, explains the thinking behind talent selection: "Breakout intends to establish itself as an event that is totally in sync with the unique and rapidly changing musical preferences of young adults. We're also trying to emphasize the positive by featuring artists who project uplifting and relevant themes, lyrics and performance values."

Until February 15, early reservations are being offered at a discounted rate of $59, which covers admission to the entire package of 27 events and activities on the Breakout itinerary. Students can call 1-800-795-1672 for information updates about the event, including the emerging talent roster. Other interested parties can contact Breakout, Ltd/The Morgan Group at 312/789-5101.

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
JULIAN FOX
THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL THE WIZARD!!!
CALL (909) 884-3170

Southern Californians, get in and spin for $22!

Toon up with Roger Rabbit's Car Toon Spin, the newest ride at Disneyland Park. You take the wheel and plunge head-on into a spinning, swirling, out of control world of fun. It's a crazy slip and slide through Toontown's dark and wilder side.

"There's A Wild New Ride At Disneyland!"

DE-LT-058A

Well Disney Pictures
produces "Sister Act 2."
Now playing at theaters everywhere.
Six Compete For Miss Black San Bernardino Title

The 24th annual Miss Black San Bernardino Pageant is scheduled to be held on February 4, 1994 at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets may be purchased at AMC Music & Video, 1705 West Baseline, San Bernardino for $10 advance sale or you may purchase them at the door for $12.

Coming of Age singer and theBre Dance Group will be featured at the Pageant. Dress to impress, the dress code will be strictly enforced.

The pageant offers young African-American women the opportunity to develop skills in poise, stage presence, public speaking and talent which in turn helps them to enhance their self-worth.

Competing for the title are:

1. Jarilyn Shree Jones is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Johnny Jones. She is currently attending Riverside Community College. Her goal is to become a successful Journalist. Her hobbies are reading and writing short stories. Jarilyn's special interests are going to the movies also, critiquing stage productions. Her educational plan is to attend the University with a Business emphasis.

2. Latasha Lee attends San Bernardino Valley College and transfer to California State University in San Bernardino. She has been involved in community work and has volunteered in graffiti clean-ups around the city.

3. Jassy Dallas Morton is presently attending San Gorgonio High School. She is currently attending San Bernardino Valley College and plans to attend the University. Her major emphasis is in pre-law. She hopes to go to Law School, pass the Bar Exam and be prepared to enter the professional work force. She is an active member of her church youth group and has volunteered in many community projects.

4. Astrid Danica Mickens is presently attending San Gorgonio High School. She is currently a senior and will graduate in June. She is the daughter of Robert & Margaret Mickens. Her goal is to become a Medical Doctor in the field of Gynecology and Obstetrics. Her hobbies are reading, dancing, and cooking. Astrid's special interests are music, cheerleading, track and going to the movies. Her educational plan is to attend one of the historical Black colleges and get a degree in medicine. She is currently involved in her church activities and participates in various community projects.

5. Letitia Rhoshena Day is currently attending San Bernardino High School. She will graduate in June. She is the daughter of Bema Day. Her goal is to become a Corporate Attorney. Her hobbies are reading and family games. Letitia's special interests are Basketball, Volleyball and bowling. Her educational plans are to attend a 4-year University with a Business or Political Science Major with emphasis in pre-law. She hopes to go to Law School, pass the Bar Exam and be prepared to enter the professional work force. She is an active member of her church youth group and has volunteered in many community projects.

6. Stacia Gardner is the daughter of Longelia Gardner and L.M. Ballock. She is presently attending Camarillo Career School in Cotton and is studying to become a Medical Assistant. Her goal is to become a professional entertainer. Her hobbies are singing, meeting and interacting with other people and shopping. Stacia's special interests are helping less fortunate people. Her educational plans are to further her education in the medical field by attending a Junior College. She wants to receive an Associate Degree in nursing. Currently she is volunteering in a Black Theater Group in the Inland Empire. For additional information or tickets contact Yosimien Cain (909) 875-5012 Chairperson for the Pageant.
Super Bowl XXVIII Habitat Blitz Build*

While the NFL's two top teams are battling it out for the league championship in Super Bowl XXVIII in Atlanta on January 30, 1994, four inner-city Atlanta families will be enjoying their first full day of living in their new homes just a few blocks from the Georgia Dome thanks to the National Football League and its business associates.

The "Super Bowl XXVIII Habitat Blitz Build" will be a cooperative effort among NFL Properties, Habitat for Humanity International, NFL licensees The Game and NFL retailer Sports Vault in "blitz build" four single-family homes in 10 days in the low-income English Avenue area of Atlanta. Beginning on Wednesday, January 19, 1994, and concluding on Friday, January 28, 1994, dozens of celebrities, NFL stars and volunteers will help construct these homes for families in need.

For more information on Habitat For Humanity International, call Karen Archibald at 912/924-6935 ext. 447; or Melanie McDonald at ext. 445.

**RIDDICK BOWE HURT -- CANCELS FEB. 5 BOUT WITH BOTHA**

Las Vegas — Former world heavyweight boxing champion Riddick Bowe was cut today, while sparring in the Washing-

ton, D.C. area, causing the can-
cellation of his Feb. 5 bout at
Cesar's Palace with unbeaten South African heavyweight Francois Botha. The cut over Bowe's left eye required 10 stitches. He was advised by his physician not to train for two weeks and to avoid sparring for six weeks. Cesar's Palace issued refunds to ticket hold-

ers. Anyone who has questions

about ticket refunds may call the Cesar's Palace Box Office at 702/710-7865.

**Former San Bernadino High School Basketball Star To Be Honored**

Former San Bernadino High School basketball star, Byron Reuarti, Class of '89, will be honored during halftime activities at the basketball
game in the high school on

Friday, February 4, 1994.

Reuarti, according to SBHS
principal Karen Craig, will fly into San Bernadino on game day from Utah where he nows

play professional ball for the

Utah Jazz. As a rookie, he is averaging about six point a
game.

Following high school gradu-
ations, Russell attended Long
Beach State University where

he also played basketball until

he graduated in 1993. The February 4th game starts at 7:30 p.m., and Rus-

sell's $20 will be raffle during half-
time activities.

USAIR makes business trips less work and vacations more possible.

Schedules as busy as yours. And the fastest free ticket to the most destinations.

With nearly 5,000 flights a day to more than 270 cities, USAir, USAir Shuttle

and USAir Express can keep up with your most hectic workday. In fact, the busier you are, the better we look. Because we have the most departures in the U.S. of any airline. And hourly service between key business centers all over the country.

When your work's done, USAir has flights to 20 Florida cities from Tampa to Miami and beyond. Not to mention the fastest free ticket to the most destinations.

With the USAir Frequent Traveler Program, you can earn yours after just 20,000 miles. And now, because of our new Global Alliance, you can earn mileage credit for any British Airways flight worldwide.

To join the USAir Frequent Traveler Program, contact your travel consultant

or call USAir at 1(800)428-4322. And watch how fast your work pays off.

Thursday, January 27, 1993
Canyon Springs From Front Page

"It is too late for us
due to the damage that has
been done, and our
class has a record,
but maybe if we
share this letter it will help
other parents. Thank you very,
very much.

Patents of a child
Dear Folks:

Thank you for everything,
but I am going to Chicago
and try to start some kind of new
life.

You asked me why I did
these things. Well, I have
so much trouble, and the
answer is, you and I
but, I am wondering if you
will understand.

Remember when I was
about six or seven and I used to
want you to just listen to me? I
remember all the nice things
you gave me for Christmas
and my birthday and I was real
happy with the things for about
a week at the time I got the
things, but the rest of the time
in the year, I really didn't
want parents. I just wanted all
the time for you to listen to me.
I was somebody who felt
lonely, and I remember even when I was young, I felt things.
But you said you were

Mom, you are a wonderful
woman, and you had everything
so clean and you were so tidy
so much from doing all those
filthy things that you hate, but,you
know something, Mom?

I pointed fingers, called names
and started crying racism.
No one could verify this statement.

"Mr. Gillium, has never blamed
the district for anything
he has
the administration and refused to
for the expression is, in some way
the articles were taken out.
The students were referring to an article written by
Black editor, Tameca Griffin,
who said Black Voice the volun-
tarily pulled her story because it
was attacking the city of Comp-
and was not in good taste.
The Black Voice News
common Sense, compared the
administration to Mussolini. Hitler,
Houssin, and called him an
"anal retentive bastard", and
wrote, "You pushed us this far
and the funny thing is you can't
make a damn thing about THIS
paper. You made this the only
article in question, period," said
Lofton.

Copeland said, the "young people
have the right of free
speech, they also have a
responsibility to sell the truth."

"The paper has been formed by
a group of students" said the
paper. Lofton and other com-
munity members do not believe
the paper is student led. The
issue, most say, are the control-
ing of the boardroom because of
the alleged sex and drugs report-
dated by parents and even a school
board member.

One article entitled "Edward
The Tyrant" by Gillium, ha
suitor. It says in September, when
he was burned, bolted back
and we were locked, and our freedom of
speech was revoked, a fool
said Mr. Lofton came into running
and laughing our school
flaws out of proportion. He
would have like

Charles Ledbetter

I have the right to live,
the right to die,
and the right to be
a Black student, Tameca Griffin,
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